IP Video & Digital
Signage Solutions for
Military Organisations

Securely deliver operational video
with KLV/CoT Metadata around
demanding military environments
Military forces use Exterity’s market-leading, end-to-end IP video solutions to securely ingest
motion imagery for exploitation, dissemination and display of critical information around
their military bases and C4i environments. Exterity’s integrated software and hardware
products support a number of built-in security features, ensuring the secure delivery
of premium content over sensitive IP networks. We also use stringent user access and
physical hardware device controls to securely and reliably transport video for distribution
to all screens in the Exterity system.
Our complete solutions provide unparalleled low latency combined with high performance
in order to meet the most demanding military environmental standards. Ideal for
operational IP video streams with MISB standardised STANAG 4609 KLV/CoT metadata
and the display of IP video and intelligence data with digital signage, our systems also let
you manage video imagery with reach into secure data repositories and more.

IP Video & Digital Signage Solutions

End-to-end IP video and digital signage solutions for Military and
Government organisations
Securely disseminate unlimited video and live TV channels direct from an aerial, satellite or cable feed to multiple devices
over your IP network.

Simply connect any screen to
an existing IP network to receive
live and recorded video. KLV
metadata can also be displayed

Display IP video,
intel data and critical
information with digital
signage using ArtioSign

Display interactive portals
with ArtioGuest to keep staff
informed and trained with
live and recorded video

Displays

AvediaStream Gateway

AvediaStream Encoder

Capture live digital TV and
radio from any terrestrial,
satellite or cable source

Stream low latency, live and
pre-recorded video and KLV
metadata over an IP network

AvediaPlayer Media Players

ArtioSign Digital Signage

ArtioGuest Middleware



Content, software and hardware security
We strive to ensure our end-to-end IP solutions are
Design digital signage and TV
portals with ArtioSign, ArtioPortal or
ArtioGuest on AvediaServer

LAN

secure, robust and reliable. We have developed secure

Large format
displays

procedures and interfaces, and integrated advanced
conditional access controls so that only those with the
right to view certain content can do so. In addition, live
video can be distributed securely and reliably between

The central hub for managing your
IP video system - monitor and
control all Exterity devices from one
place and provide Video on Demand

remote sites over the internet with the SRT protocol,
which is supported on our IP-to-IP

SmartTV

Remote site

AvediaServer
High performance content
transformation tool that enables
audiovisual content to be easily
converted into a compatible format for
delivery to any device

Delivery to any device, anywhere

WAN
AvediaStream Transcoder

gateways.

Exterity products are suitable for aerial, naval and

PC/Mac

Remote site

ground platforms where video and KLV metadata
are captured and distributed through radio,
satellite and LAN networks. Our robust end-to-

Enables organisations to effortlessly
deliver video content to even more
devices across a wider range of networks

end solutions provide ultra low latency, making it

AvediaStream Origin Server

easy for military bases to view live video on any

Mobile devices

Remote site
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device, wherever they are.
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Display IP video & intel data with Digital Signage

Operational IP Video streams with STANAG 4609 KLV/CoT Metadata

Digital signage is an efficient tool that enables live operational streams and video to be quickly incorporated into

ArtioPortal lets viewers search and access live mission motion imagery, view TV channels via an Electronic Program

impactful signage to communicate, inform and alert with live news, data, video and tailored information.

Guide (EPG), view mission video content on demand, and interact with information data pages via a user-friendly
interface. This enables military units and soldiers in the field to easily exploit, disseminate and view live and recorded
operational content on their preferred device.

Interactivity
Update signage on the move - change what is

Deliver content to any device

being displayed on screen using your remote

Disseminate content from a command point to the C4i

control, while ensuring the right message

environment, displayed via AvediaPlayer Media Players,

reaches military personnel at the right time.

mounted or unmounted computing devices.

Keep personnel informed
Schedule

Give personnel access to live news and recorded video

Schedule content to be displayed at different

content, such as training or government announcements, on

times to target your message to the right

any connected device and aid critical decision-making and

audience at the right time, on individual or

situational awareness.

multiple screens throughout military bases.

ADMIN

CREATOR

EDITOR

ArtioMultiview

Advanced user permissions

Multiple mission content streams can be watched

Restrict user access and permissions to specific

simultaneously with ArtioMultiview, letting IP Motion Imagery

groups and easily control signage creation, editing

system administrators view the whole content picture on one

and publishing. Users with the same profile can view

screen. This makes it easy to review content dissemination

and edit the same playlists, making the creation

and ensure that interface customisation appears correctly for

process completely seamless.

each viewer. The app is easily accessed via a browser from a
client computer which can be either mounted or unmounted.
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Manage

Fully-customisable interface, delivering a seamless and interactive
viewing experience

Manage key end points and applications from a central command point

Give personnel access to high-quality, educative and entertaining video content from the comfort of their base

Smart Control

accommodation, while keeping them up-to-date with the latest global and military news.

Smart Control brings control of key Exterity end points, as well as non-Exterity devices such as Smart Displays, into
one central location. Quickly publish and update screens by simply dragging ArtioGuest portals, digital signage & intel
campaigns or playlists onto the device or group of devices of your choice. The device control mode enables you to

Information pages
Let military personnel easily access relevant
information, such as base store information, gym
and laundry opening hours or cafeteria menus.

centrally manage all key devices and select actions such as power on/off, reboot, set channel or volume.
TV
Base Information

Training videos

Mess Hall

Make Video on Demand (VoD) content quickly

Facilities

Smart Control

Mode switch

Meeting Rooms



Easily switch between ArtioGuest,

Power Off

ArtioSign and Device Control.

Control Groups

14

accessible, so personnel can keep up to date

TODAY

15:30 22/10/19

with the latest training videos.

Groups

Entertainment

screens or groups of screens, enabling

Provide entertainment to soldiers and staff on military bases and create a feeling of ‘home away from home’.

All

65

Building Level 1

6

Building Level 2

9

Building Level 3

4

SmartTVs

Publish different portals to specific

Reboot

Set Channel

Set Volume

Mute

Unmute

SmartTVs

[TV]40HC

[TV]40HC

[TV]Samsung LED32

[TV]40HC

 meeting R1

 meeting R1A

 meeting R2A

 meeting R1B

[TV]Samsung LED32

[TV]Samsung LED32

[TV]Samsung LED32

[TV]40HC

32

Foyer

3

Lobby

11

personnel to access relevant and
personalised content.

Provide live streams within command and
control environments
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 meeting R1B

 Foyer 1

 Lobby1

 admin

ArtioFlow
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ArtioFlow builder

ArtioFlow

Search

Consume diverse video streams from the field

Easily create workflows by dragging actions such as

using our end-to-end solutions and display live
mission streams with KLV metadata in command

VIP Suites

Gold members

power on, set volume or channel change to create

Platinum members

VIP Suites

1

2

action sequences. ArtioSign campaigns and playlists as

Workﬂow

and control C4i deployments.

well as ArtioGuest portals can be integrated into these
(VIP Suites)

Drop here
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∠

workflows and published at the push of a button
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IP Video & Digital
Signage Solutions for
Military Organisations
Unparalleled low latency combined with high
performance to meet the most demanding military
environmental standards
Ideal for operational IP video streams with MISB
standardised STANAG 4609 KLV/CoT metadata
Display IP video & intelligence data with
digital signage
Securely ingest motion imagery for exploitation,
dissemination and display of critical information
around military bases and C4i environments

Exterity Headquarters
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